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Abstract
Background: Tolvaptan slows down disease progression in
ADPKD; however, its side effect and monitoring profile has
implications for service provision and compliance.

Aims: To assess the
• Retention rate among patients on tolvaptan
• Compliance and tolerability of side effects.
• Monitoring process for as indicated.
• Average rate of change of eGFR pre-tolvaptan vs. post

tolvaptan treatment
• Change in urate level, proBNP and haemoglobin after
starting tolvaptan

Design: A prospective questionnaire-based service 
evaluation of patients and a retrospective observational 
study of eGFR change, haemoglobin, proBNP and urate 
before and after tolvaptan treatment.

Method: We collected demographic data, eGFR change 12 
months before tolvaptan initiation and compared it to eGFR 
change after initiation. We carried out a questionnaire that 
explored patient education, side effects and compliance.

Results: The retention rate during the period of the study 
was 92.6%.

55% indicated that they were 100% compliant with 
treatment. 80% indicated that the side-effects were 
tolerable. 65.8% of appointments were attended and 69.2%
of blood tests were done at the required frequency. Rate of 
eGFR decline reduced by 1 ml/min/year after commencing 
tolvaptan.

The median urate level rose by 6.5% (26 µmol/L) but 
reverted to baseline after 18 months. The median proBNP 
(68 ng/L) increased by 26%. Median haemoglobin levels 
remained stable.

Conclusion: Compliance rates were comparable to patients 
on treatment for other long-term conditions.

Keywords: Tolvaptan; Polycystic kidney disease; Jinarc; 
Pharmacist; Kidney function

Introduction
Autosomal Dominant Polycystic Kidney Disease (ADPKD) is the 

most common inherited condition that affects the kidneys and 
ultimately leads to the need for renal replacement therapy [1]. 
In most cases, ADPKD is caused by a mutation in the PKD1 or 
PKD2 genes and occasionally a spontaneous mutation [2]. This 
leads to the formation of multiple cysts in the kidneys but also 
other tissues including the liver and spleen. Cyst formation is 
thought to be due to a two-hit mechanism on tubules leading to 
monoclonal proliferation of cells causing cysts with the 
subsequent accumulation of fluid via a complex pathway 
involving cAMP [3,4].

Treatment historically has largely been based on lifestyle 
changes to smoking and diet [1], reduced salt consumption, 
tight blood pressure control and treatment of infections when 
present until licencing of tolvaptan; which received European 
marketing authorisation in May 2015. Tolvaptan [JINARC®] is the 
first drug approved for management of ADPKD [5].

In 2015, NICE approved tolvaptan following the results from 
the TEMPO 3:4 trial (Tolvaptan efficacy and safety in the 
management of PKD and its outcomes) [6] and later the REPRISE 
study [5,7]. Based on the current published data, tolvaptan 
slows the progression of ADPKD and delays the rate at which 
kidney failure may develop, thereby improving the quality and 
increasing the longevity of the lives of those affected [8].

Due to the noted elevated serum liver enzymes in 0.4% (n=6) 
of patients during the TEMPO 3:4 trial, the NICE/TEMPO steering 
committee recommended monthly liver enzyme monitoring of 
patients to minimise the risk of drug-induced liver injury [5,9]. 
Monitoring monthly was recommended for the first 18 months 
of treatment; and then 3 monthly thereafter [6].

A post-hoc analysis of the TEMPO 3:4 trial showed that 7.5%
of patients who had been randomly assigned to receive 
tolvaptan discontinued due to the aquaretic adverse effects of 
tolvaptan [4,10].
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Current local practice
The need for regular monitoring and follow-up has

necessitated new ways of working to optimise patient care and
involving pharmacist input. Therefore, revised practice has been
instituted in many UK renal centres.

Our tolvaptan clinic is currently run as a pharmacist-led clinic
with consultant oversight. When patients are referred to the
clinic, the first appointment is with the nephrologist, who
determines if patients referred would benefit from tolvaptan
based on a combination of the NICE eligibility criteria and
patient decision after information.

During the consultant review, there is a focus on tight blood
pressure control and patient education. Target blood pressure is
set at less than 130/80 mmHg [11]. The potential impact of
tolvaptan on the lifestyle of the patient and need to maintain
adequate hydration is explained to the patient.

All patients receive a comprehensive explanation of the
merits and side-effects of tolvaptan with written literature and a
copy of their initial assessment consultation prior to
commencement of therapy. Once every 12 months, each patient
is referred to the consultant for a review of progress with their
kidney disease and therapy with tolvaptan, or sooner if there are
any unexplained acute abnormalities in patient’s biochemical
profile.

Once the patient is commenced on tolvaptan at the lowest
dose, they are then referred to the pharmacist clinic for ongoing
management which includes dose escalation to the maximum
tolerated dose and the necessary monitoring.

Aims
To assess the

• Retention rate among patients commenced on tolvaptan
therapy

• Compliance of tolvaptan and tolerability of the side effects.
• Completeness of the monitoring process for tolvaptan as

indicated by NICE.
• Average rate of change of eGFR pre-tolvaptan vs. post

tolvaptan treatment
• Change in urate level, proBNP and haemoglobin since starting

tolvaptan treatment

Materials and Methods
We carried out a prospective semi-quantitative questionnaire-

based quality improvement project on all patients who had been
prescribed tolvaptan for ADPKD. The questionnaire asked a
series of questions covering patient education, compliance to
treatment, side effects, effect of tolvaptan on quality of life and
monitoring.

We also completed a retrospective analysis of patient’s
annual change in eGFR the 12 months before and after starting
tolvaptan, urate level, proBNP and haemoglobin since starting
tolvaptan. Data was gathered from the hospital’s electronic
patient record system.

Over a 6-month period, patients were given the questionnaire
prior to one of their clinic visits with the consultant/pharmacist
and asked to complete it independently on their own. The
questionnaire was anonymised with no identifiable data. The
questionnaire was then handed in after the consultation to an
independent third party not linked to the study for collation of
all answers from the questionnaires. Each patient was only
allowed to fill in one questionnaire on a single occasion
(indicated by a note in the record that it had been completed).

A retrospective review of clinic attendance and measurement
of biochemical parameters were analysed as part of tolvaptan
treatment review.

This project was a service improvement/evaluation project
and approved by the Hull University Teaching Hospitals (HUTH)
NHS Trust Clinical Audit and Effectiveness Team (Governance
and Audit Department) with a signed Clinical Governance Form
1 from 01/10/2018 (CG1).

Statistical analysis
Analysis was descriptive for the questionnaire with

percentages given for outcomes. For laboratory measures means
or median values and ranges were calculated over the study
period. P values were not calculated due to the nature and size
of the study.

Results
In total, 27 patients, mean baseline eGFR 53.3 ml/min/1.73

m2 (SEM: 2.304), consisting of 18 males and 9 females on
tolvaptan therapy were evaluated. Median age was 46 years
(range 21-63 years). All patients were Caucasian. The median
duration of treatment for the whole group was 10 months
(range 1 month-69 months). The majority of patients at the time
of the study (n=22) were on monthly follow-up. All 27 patients
approached from this cohort completed the questionnaire giving
a 100% response rate.

Guidance information
During the initial assessment for possible introduction of

tolvaptan therapy, all 27 patients indicated that they had
received the guidance information before commencement of
therapy which included.

• A standard leaflet about the drug
• An explanation of the expected side effects from the clinician
• Adetailed explanation of the potential benefits of therapy
• Information and advice on the need to drink plenty of fluid

during the day and potentially at night if they were on
tolvaptan

• Compliance with treatment

During the study period, two patients (7.4%) dropped out of
treatment with tolvaptan: one patient opted out 2 months after
starting treatment due to polyuria interfering with their job
requirements and the other had relocated to another country 7
months after starting treatment; giving a retention rate of
92.6%. However, the latter patient, who emigrated, planned to
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continue therapy, if possible, while abroad, if the drug was
available.

Review of the clinical records of attendance found that 65.8%
of clinic appointments were attended and 69.2% had the
required blood tests performed at the required frequency based
on NICE.

Fifty-five per cent of patients indicated that they had not
missed a dose of drug at any time during the treatment period
despite all patients indicating they had experienced one or more
of the expected recognised side-effects (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Summary of the number and percentage of patients
experiencing side effects as detailed in the questionnaire. Note:

per

Two patients indicated that they had purposely missed a dose
of medication due to an upcoming social event and not wanting
the inconvenience on polyuria and/or thirst. Other reasons for
missing a dose of drug included:

• Being on holiday
• Simply forgetting to take the medication
• Being extremely tired
• When going out for the day (pre-planned)
• Temporary cessation due to a tooth infection in one case

Adverse effects
All patients provided details any s ide effects they had 

experienced while taking tolvaptan on the questionnaire.

In total, 92.6% (n=25) of patients were on the full dose of 90 
mg in the morning and 30 mg after 8 hours. 80% indicated that 
tolvaptan did not impact on their quality of life. Two patients 
“felt like stopping treatment” due to nocturia and the 
subsequent sleepless nights that they experienced.

Renal function
Twelve patients (44%) had a reduced rate of eGFR decline per 

year after starting tolvaptan compared to eGFR decline pre-
tolvaptan. Overall, the median eGFR decline was 4.4 ml/min/ 
1.73 m2 (range: 0–10 ml/min/1.73 m2) in the 12 months before 
tolvaptan treatment. This reduced to 3.5 ml/min/1.73 m2 
(range: 0–9.3 ml/min/1.73 m2) annually after starting tolvaptan 
(Figure 2).

Figure 2: Change in annual estimated glomerular filtration 
rate (eGFR) ml/min/1.73 m2 before and after tolvaptan therapy. 
Data is the mean and SD of values.

Two patients (7%), both males with an eGFR pre tolvaptan
>70 ml/min.1.73 m2, did not record any change in the eGFR post 
tolvaptan therapy. One patient (3%) had an increase in eGFR 
post tolvaptan as compared to his average eGFR pre tolvaptan.

Other biochemical parameters
No patient experienced acute liver injury, as defined by a

threefold rise in liver enzymes. The median urate level rose by
6.5% (26 µmol/L) six months after initiation of tolvaptan, but
this reverted to baseline after 18 months. One patient was on
medication for management of gout before starting tolvaptan
(Allopurinol 100 mg daily); the dose of allopurinol was increased
to 200 mg daily in the first year of tolvaptan treatment in this
case. No other patient required medication for treatment of
symptomatic gout or suffered an episode of gout during the
study period.

The median proBNP (68 ng/L) rose after the first year by 11%
and then increased by 26% from baseline (to 115 ng/L) after 24
months. However overall, these values remained in the normal
reference range and were not indicative of cardiac compromise
or fluid retention.

The median haemoglobin levels remained stable during
tolvaptan therapy. Pre therapy the median value was 134 g/L
(range 112 g/L–159 g/L) and 128 g/L (range 111 g/L–128 g/L)
post therapy amongst the patients.

Discussion
The introduction of tolvaptan following NICE approval for

appropriate patients with ADPKD has presented challenges to
both patients and NHS Trusts.

Our data confirms that despite development of a
comprehensive service for delivery of the program to identify
and treat appropriate patients only 65.8% of appointments were
attended. Qualitative investigation from the questionnaire
survey found that factors including work, holidays, and
university schedules impacted patients’ ability to attend clinic
appointments, even with a degree of flexibility from the service.
This was before the challenges of COVID-19 which may add
further complexities to the service currently. This added
complexity in addition to the current findings might present
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future challenges in ensuring adequate monitoring occurs in the
first 18 months to detect the rare complication of liver failure.
The health foundation estimated in 2020 that missed NHS
appointments currently stand at approximately 22% of
outpatient appointments [12]. Also, with the current concern
about the cost of missed NHS appointments, NHS centres
offering tolvaptan treatment could benefit from using digital
online portals where patients manage their own appointments.

Compliance to treatment is critical to maximum benefit from
therapy. The adherence rate in this study was 55%. This
compares with the WHO report, Adherence to Long Term
Therapies 2003 [13], which stated that adherence to medication
for chronic long-term conditions in the developed world was at
50%. Although this is comparable, it is recognised that maximum
benefit occurs with sustained therapy [6]. The main reason for
intentional missed doses of tolvaptan in our study was the
aquaretic side effects like the results seen in the landmark
studies [6]. We did not however measure urine osmolality as a
possible means of testing for compliance.

The most common side effects reported were polyuria,
nocturia and increased thirst; however, patients having been
educated on these side effects, consequently, did not drop out
of treatment and this perhaps indicates the importance of
patient education initially and their awareness of these potential
side effects. The retention rate of 92.6% measures favourably
with most centres in the UK. Although not objectively studied, it
could be attributed to the strong emphasis on patient education
and coordinated management to reassure patients.

Modelling by the ADPKD Outcomes Model (ADPKD-OM)
suggests that tolvaptan use in this patient cohort can delay ESKD
by between 2.7 and 4.7 years [14]. This is supported by the
reduced rate of eGFR decline when patients initiate tolvaptan
treatment and remain on therapy for a sustained time. This
represents a potentially significant future cost saving for renal
replacement therapy, its complications and the socio-economic
implications of ESKD. The TEMPO 3:4 trial also demonstrated
that tolvaptan reduced significantly the rate of increase in Total
Kidney Volume (TKV) by approximately 50% compared with a
placebo: 2.80% per year vs. 5.51% per year [6]. Our study did
not examine whether there was a change in total kidney volume.

Other biochemical measurements – Haemoglobin,
proBNP and Urate levels

Haemoglobin (Hb) remained stable during therapy. Changes in
Hb have correlated with a poor prognosis and renal progression
in retrospective and prospective cohort studies in part via
effects on hypoxia-inducible factor impacting cyst [15,16]. One
could speculate that changes in haemoglobin could results from
a reduction in median eGFR with time; blood loss from ruptured
cysts, and possibly the increased oral fluid intake due to
tolvaptan may lead to a degree of haemodilution. More studies
will be needed to establish the relationship between
haemoglobin levels and tolvaptan.

We also measured proBNP to see if this was impacted by
tolvaptan due to fluid changes from intake and loss. In the
EVEREST trial, tolvaptan was shown to help with decongestion of

the body as part of the treatment for heart failure [17]. In our
study, there was an upward trend of pro BNP. One could
speculate that this might suggest generous fluid intake by
patients leading to a degree of cardiac enlargement but more
studies that focus on the use of tolvaptan in patients with
ADPKD as well as heart failure are needed to explore this
further.

Theoretically tolvaptan can cause a rise in urate level due to
its aquauretic effect. In this study however, there was no
significant difference in urate level over the course of 36 months
or symptoms of possible gout. This could be due to the counter
effect of increased thirst but is reassuring for patients
considering therapy in the future.

Limitations
This study has several limitations including the small sample

size, single centre nature of the study and relatively short follow-
up. In addition, it was retrospective and observational, therefore
confounding factors remains in this study and firm conclusions
cannot be drawn except around the delivery and success of the
service.

Conclusion
This study has demonstrated that despite the side effects of

tolvaptan, our pharmacist led clinic with consultant oversight
has led to high rates of patient retention on therapy and few
issues in compliance beyond reasonable “excuses”. In our
population acute liver injury did. This has highlighted an
effective model of service delivery involving other health care
staff.
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